Happy is the one who treats his tastebuds,
happy is the one who cherishes his true love.
At Haralds these two fortunes meet,
the setting for unforgettable treats.
Bon appétit!

According to the history books:
Harald Bluetooth was the king of Denmark in 958–986 and the king of Norway in 976–986.
He was the son of Gorm the Old and succeeded his father on the throne. Harald completed the
formation of Denmark as a unitary state, which his father had begun. The nickname “Blue Tooth”
probably comes from Harald’s bad, darkened teeth. Harald converted to Christianity in 965 and
made Christianity the official religion of Denmark. He transformed the Jelling rune stones into
Christian monuments honouring his parents Gorm and Tyra. The rune stone erected by Harald
has the text carved into it: “King Harald bade this monument be made in memory of Gorm his
father and Thyra his mother, that Harald who won for himself all Denmark and Norway and
made the Danes Christians” The stone depicts Christ in the midst of braided and knotted
ribbons and was intended to distinguish Christ from the primitive gods and magic of the North.

VOYAGES OF
THE VIKINGS
THE VOYAGE OF THE HARALD BLUETOOTH������������������ 44,90 €
The Settler’s salmon pie
The rice pie is topped with beetroot-gravlax salmon, grandma’s fennel cucumbers
and sprouts, accompanied by mustard hummus and crayfish.

Chicken from the Birka farm
Grilled chicken breast and fried Kolattu goat’s cheese cheddar, Viking shield
potatoes, blackberry sauce, roasted root vegetables and rhubarb compote.

Valhalla chocolate cake

(contains gluten-free oats)
Valhalla-nougat frosted chocolate cake and strawberry-rhubarb sorbet
decorated with nut-oat granola and seasonal berries.

THE VOYAGE OF GORM THE OLD���������������������������������� 50,80 €
Mushroom soup from Embla’s pot
Creamy soft mushroom soup with seasonal mushrooms, toasted archipelago
bread and churned butter.

Andvari’s salmon
Fried sea salmon, crayfish and seaweed caviar, potato butter, seasonal vegetables
sautéed in herb oil with skyr and egg sauce.

The Elf Folk’s crepes
Gluten-free +2 €
Fried pancakes and buttermilk mousse with rowanberry ice cream,
seasonal berries and strawberry jam.
According to the history books:
In the Viking Age, food was eaten with a knife and spoon. There were no forks, as they were
only invented later. The drink was served from wooden cups. The rich drank from silver drinking
cups or even drinking glasses. Food was served on large platters. Drinking horns were mainly
used for festive occasions. They couldn’t be set on the table so the drink had to be drunk all at once.

= Gluten free

= Lactose free

= Milk free

Prices subject to change – all rights reserved.

= Vegan

THE VOYAGE OF ERIK THE RED������������������������������������ 35,70 €
Vala’s green salad
Fresh lettuce and forest berry vinaigrette, sprouts, pickled tomatoes, grandma’s
fennel cucumbers, radishes, beluga lentils, honeydew melon salsa and beetroot
flatbread.

Tar Burner’s tempeh steak
Tar-BBQ marinated pea tempeh steak and fried little gem lettuce, black quinoa,
oats and soy bean bake, smoked almond sauce, mustard hummus and beetroot
flatbread.

Honeysuckle rice pie
Sugar glazed rice pie, cinnamon bun mousse and strawberry jam and
seasonal berries.

THE VOYAGE OF THE BJÖRN IRONSIDE������������������������ 52,10 €
The servant maiden’s delicious starter
Beetroot-gravlax salmon, tarred Baltic herring, pulled beef cheek, red deer salami,
mustard hummus, grandma’s fennel cucumbers, sprouts and radishes, and smoked
venison mousse on archipelago bread.

Coast of Rovio robber’s roast
Robber’s roast lamb, potato butter, gravy, roasted root vegetables, pickles and
tarred lingonberries.

Harald’s tar treat

(contains gluten-free oats)
Harald’s tar ice cream, maple syrup, nut and oat granola and seasonal berries.

According to the history books:
Holmgang, or “going to the island”, was a Viking duel. It was a recognised way for
the community to resolve disputes. The parties took turns to hit each other with their
weapons, often the challenged was first, and then it was the challenger’s turn.
There was also a rule that only three shields could be used.

Set menus

According to the history books:
Erik the Red was the Viking who, according to legend, founded the first Scandinavian
settlement in Greenland. He was born in Norway, but had to flee from the country with
his father because his father was accused of murder and they moved to Iceland. In Iceland,
Erik was declared an outlaw and he decided to go in search of the land described by a man
called Gunnbjorn. According to the sagas, Erik trekked for three years along the coast of
the land he found west of Iceland and on his return named it Grönlanti, the green land.
The Vikings inhabited Greenland around 1000, when the island’s climate was milder than
it is today. The Scandinavians had two main colonies in Greenland: he Western Colony,
located near present-day Nuuk, and the Eastern Colony, founded by Erik the Red and located
further south, near present-day Qaqortoq. The Greenlanders brought iron and wood to
the island and took furs, ropes, walrus teeth and skins.

THE KING’S FEAST
Prepared for a minimum of two

THE KING’S FEAST FOR TWO........................................ 140,40 €
ADDITIONAL VIKING��������������������������������������������������������� 70,20 €/
person
Æsir’s starters shield
Pulled beef cheek, red deer salami, chicken heart, tarred Baltic herring,
marinated crayfish and beetroot gravlax salmon on a wooden plank.
Fresh lettuce and wild berry vinaigrette, sprouts, pickled tomatoes, grandma’s
fennel cucumbers, radishes, beluga lentils and honeydew melon salsa, and fried
Saloniemi goat’s milk cheese on the side. Beetroot flatbread and archipelago bread
with rhubarb compote, smoked venison mousse and beef jerky bits, skyr and egg
sauce and seaweed caviar.

Balder’s shield
Robber’s roast lamb, red deer entrecote, grilled chicken breast and spicy rapeseed
pork belly served with creamy cheese potatoes, Viking shield potatoes and roasted
root vegetables, wine sauce of Wisdom, gravy and rhubarb compote.

Vanir’s dessert shield
To satisfy the sweet tooth, the best of the cottage was put together:
Valhalla-nougat covered chocolate cake and nut and oat granola, fried pancakes,
sugar glazed rice pie, sea buckthorn-chocolate praline, tar ice cream, strawberryrhubarb sorbet and rowanberry ice cream, buttermilk mousse, strawberry jam and
cinnamon bun mousse.

The history of Harald:
The first Viking Restaurant Harald was established in Tampere on 20.09.1997.
The original idea of a Czech-style beer restaurant quickly changed when, just before
the renovation, it was discovered that a restaurant in the same style was about to open across
the street on Hämeenkatu. We had to come up with a new idea and we found it in a Norwegian
Viking Museum. The restaurant has evolved and grown over the years. Today, Harald’s Viking
villages are located in Tampere, Turku, Kuopio, Jyväskylä, Lahti, Oulu, Helsinki and Espoo.

DELICIOUS STARTERS
1.	

VALA’S GREEN SALAD

���������������������������������������� 6,90 €

2.	 HILLFORT CHEESE SALAD
9,90 €
MAIN COURSE������������������������������������������������������������ 19,60 €
STARTER������������������������������������������������������������������

Fried Saloniemi goat’s milk cheese and horseradish hummus, fresh lettuce and
forest berry vinaigrette, sprouts, pickled tomato, grandma’s fennel cucumbers,
radishes, beluga lentils and honeydew melon salsa and beetroot flatbread.

3.	 SKALD’S LUXURY SALMON SALAD
10,80 €
MAIN COURSE������������������������������������������������������������ 17,90 €
STARTER������������������������������������������������������������������

Beetroot gravlax salmon, crayfish and seaweed caviar. Marinated little gem
lettuce, sprouts, skyr and egg sauce and beetroot flatbread on the side.

4.	 THE ROYAL COURT’S LUXURY CHICKEN SALAD
11,60 €
MAIN COURSE������������������������������������������������������������ 18,40 €

STARTER������������������������������������������������������������������

Deep-fried chicken, fried Saloniemi goat’s milk cheese and horseradish
hummus, marinated little gem lettuce, pickled tomatoes and radishes and
beetroot flatbread garnished with forest berry vinaigrette.

5.	 MUSHROOM SOUP FROM EMBLA’S POT
11,30 €
MAIN COURSE������������������������������������������������������������ 16,20 €

STARTER������������������������������������������������������������������

Creamy soft mushroom soup with seasonal mushrooms, toasted archipelago
bread and churned butter.

Starters

Fresh lettuce and forest berry vinaigrette, sprouts, pickled tomatoes,
grandma’s fennel cucumbers, radishes, beluga lentils, honeydew melon
salsa and beetroot flatbread.

6.	 THE SETTLER’S SALMON PIE

������������������������������� 10,90 €

The rice pie is topped with beetroot-gravlax salmon, grandma’s fennel
cucumbers and sprouts, accompanied by mustard hummus and crayfish.

7.	

THE SERVANT MAIDEN’S DELICIOUS STARTER

������ 14,60 €

Beetroot-gravlax salmon, tarry Baltic herring, pulled beef cheek, red deer
salami, mustard hummus, grandma’s fennel cucumbers, sprouts and radishes,
and smoked venison mousse on archipelago bread.

8.	 ÆSIR’S STARTERS SHIELD FOR TWO
�������������������� 34,60 €
ADDITIONAL VIKING����������������������������������������������������� 17,30 €/
person
Prepared for a minimum of two
Pulled beef cheek, red deer salami, chicken heart, tarred Baltic herring,
marinated crayfish and beetroot gravlax salmon on a wooden plank.
Fresh lettuce and wild berry vinaigrette, sprouts, pickled tomatoes, grandma’s
fennel cucumbers, radishes, beluga lentils and honeydew melon salsa, and
fried Saloniemi goat’s milk cheese on the side. Beetroot flatbread and archipelago bread with rhubarb compote, smoked venison mousse and beef jerky
bits, skyr and egg sauce and seaweed caviar.

Saloniemi farm
A piece of the original Finland. All products at the Saloniemi farm are made from the milk of
native Finnish cows and goats. These animals graze on Finnish coastal meadows and traditional
biotopes, adding their own nuances to the meat and milk. According to the mistress of Saloniemi:
I got my first goat when I was 19 because I didn’t want to buy milk in the shops. The doe was
called Maire and since then I have not lived a day without a goat. It all started as a hobby with
a few does, whose milk I started to prepare in small quantities in my home kitchen as fresh cheese,
the so-called rennet cheese. In 1998, I bought the entire herd of goats from two farms that were
closing down, and it was a surprise to the master when, instead of five does,
there were suddenly 70 goats in the barn to be hand-milked.

According to Norse mythology:
Andvari was a dwarf who could turn into a salmon or a pike while living under a waterfall.
Andvar lived in the rapids and collected the great treasure with his ring, the “Andvaranaut”.
According to the saga, the god Loki transforms into a human and captures Andvar with a net
woven by the sea goddess Rán, forcing the dwarf to hand over the gold he has collected.
Andvar wants to keep the ring so he can rebuild his fortune, but he is forced to give up
the ring too. The dwarf curses the stolen gold and the cursed gold will bring
misfortune to its future owners.

INSPIRED MAIN COURSES
9.	

TAR BURNER’S TEMPEH STEAK

����������������������� 26,20 €

Tar-BBQ marinated pea tempeh steak and fried little gem lettuce, black
quinoa, oats and soy bean bake, smoked almond sauce, mustard hummus and
beetroot flatbread.

10.	 ANDVARI’S SALMON

�������������������������������������� 27,30 €

Fried sea salmon, crayfish and seaweed caviar, potato butter, seasonal
vegetables sautéed in herb oil and skyr and egg sauce.

11.	 CHICKEN FROM THE BIRKA FARM

������������������� 24,60 €

12.	 MIELIKKI’S WOOD PIGEON

���������������������������������� 28,40 €

Pigeon breast, blackberry sauce and black quinoa, oats and soya bean bake,
apricot and onion compote and roasted root vegetables.

13.	 WILLIAM LONGSWORD’S PORK
200 G����������������������������������������������������������������������� 22,30 €
400 G����������������������������������������������������������������������� 32,70 €
Spicy rapeseed pork belly, grilled pork kassler, creamy cheese potatoes,
smoked almond sauce, apricot and onion compote and seasonal vegetables
sautéed in herb oil.

14.	 THE BARBARIANS’ VENISON BURGER

������������������ 23,90 €

(+2 € gluten-free)
180g of venison steak and a good slice of spicy rapeseed pork belly, Kolattu
goat’s cheese cheddar, fresh lettuce, Viking tar bbq sauce, pickles and
the house mayonnaise on a toasted potato bun with Viking shield
potatoes on the side

Kolatun Juustola Cheesemakers
Kolatun Juustola is a family business in Somero that has been operating since 1893.
Kolattu was the name of the old croft, which the owner Juho also changed to his own surname.
Kolatun Juustola makes cheeses with professionalism brought by deep expertise and
long experience, from carefully selected, clean and domestic raw materials.

Main courses

Grilled chicken breast and fried Kolattu goat’s cheese cheddar, Viking shield
potatoes, blackberry sauce, roasted root vegetables and rhubarb compote.

15.	 THE NORDIC WARRIOR’S PAN

����������������������������� 26,90 €

Slow-cooked red deer entrecote, grilled spicy rapeseed pork belly,
game- chorizo sausage, creamy cheese potatoes, gravy, pickles and
roasted root vegetables are assembled in the pan.

16.	 DANES BEEF STEAK
150 G����������������������������������������������������������������������� 28,90 €
300 G����������������������������������������������������������������������� 37,90 €
Sliced Black Angus Petit tender with beef jerky bits, Viking shield potatoes,
wine sauce of Wisdom, roasted root vegetables and mustard hummus.

17.	 COAST OF ROVIO ROBBER’S ROAST

����������������� 28,60 €

Robber’s roast lamb, potato butter, gravy, roasted root vegetables, pickles and
tarred lingonberries.

18.	 REINDEER AND VENISON FROM THE COURT OF
SAINT OLAF
�������������������������������������������������� 38,90 €
Tender reindeer tenderloin and fallow deer sirloin, smoked venison mousse
and beef jerky bits, potato butter, creamy mushroom sauce, gravy, tarred
lingonberries and roasted root vegetables.

19.	 BALDUR’S SHIELD FOR TWO
�������������������������������� 69,60 €
ADDITIONAL VIKING����������������������������������������������������� 34,80 €/
person
Prepared for a minimum of two
Robber’s roast lamb, red deer entrecote, grilled chicken breast and spicy
rapeseed pork belly served with creamy cheese potatoes, Viking shield
potatoes and roasted root vegetables, wine sauce of Wisdom, gravy and
rhubarb compote.

20.	 YMIR THE GIANT’S GAME SWORD
FOR ONE��������������������������������������������������������
FOR TWO��������������������������������������������������������
Reindeer tenderloin, fallow deer sirloin, pigeon breast, game
chorizo sausage, peppers and zucchini are skewered on the sword.
Served with creamy cheese potatoes, Viking shield potatoes and
roasted root vegetables, mushroom sauce, blackberry sauce and
apricot and onion compote.
According to the history books:
Olaf the Saint, who became king of Norway, is said to have made a Viking voyage to
the Baltic Sea. At first he plundered the Mälar region in Sweden. Next, he sailed to
Saaremaa to the surprise of the locals, who at first agreed to Olaf ’s demands, but then
attacked Olaf and his men. The expedition survived the battle and set sail to plunder
the coast of Finland, which the sagas called Balagaardssida - the coast of Rovio. They went
deeper inland, where the inhabitants had abandoned their dwellings and emptied them of
valuables. On their way back to their ships, Olaf and his men were ambushed by
the Finns and lost several men. However, Olaf and his remaining men
managed to get back to their ships as a storm rose. Despite the defeat,
Olaf ordered the ships to set sail along the coast. The Finns
are said to have set off in pursuit and advanced the same
distance overland as Olaf and his ship. However,
Olaf and his expedition managed to escape.

43,50 €
86,80 €

Suomen Jäätelö
Harald’s delicious ice creams are made by Suomen Jäätelö, which uses only milk from
Finnish cattle. Milk from indigenous cattle is ideally suited to ice cream making, as the milk
from Finnish cows is naturally higher in fat and protein. And those are the qualities you need to
make the best ice cream possible, when all you want is the best-tasting result. No additives or
artificial colour are used in the ice creams. Each raw material used is the best of its kind.

SWEET DESSERTS
21.	 THE VANIR’S SHIELD FOR TWO
��������������������������� 37,80 €
ADDITIONAL VIKING����������������������������������������������������� 18,90 €/
person
Gluten-free +1 €/person
Prepared for at least two

To satisfy the sweet tooth, the best of the cottage was put together:
Valhalla-nougat frosted chocolate cake and nut and oat granola, fried
pancakes, sugar glazed rice pie, sea buckthorn-chocolate praline, tar ice
cream, strawberry-rhubarb sorbet and rowanberry ice cream, buttermilk
mousse, strawberry jam and cinnamon bun mousse.

22.	 HARALD’S TAR TREAT
(contains gluten-free oats)��������������������������������������������������� 9,60 €
Harald’s tar ice cream, maple syrup, nut and oat granola and
seasonal berries.

23.	 VALHALLA CHOCOLATE CAKE
(contains gluten-free oats)��������������������������������������������������� 10,20 €
Valhalla-nougat frosted chocolate cake and strawberry-rhubarb sorbet
decorated with nut and oat granola and seasonal berries.

Desserts

24.	 HONEYSUCKLE RICE PIE

��������������������������������� 10,20 €

Sugar glazed rice pie, cinnamon bun mousse and strawberry jam and
seasonal berries.

25.	 SILK BEARD’S DESSERT SHINGLE

������������������������� 16,50 €

Gluten-free +1 €
We heaped all the best on the shingle: Valhalla nougat covered chocolate
cake, fried pancake, rowanberry ice cream, buttermilk mousse, seasonal
berries and strawberry jam.

26.	 THE ELF FOLK’S CREPES

������������������������������������� 12,90 €

Gluten-free +2 €
Fried pancakes and buttermilk mousse with rowanberry ice cream,
seasonal berries and strawberry jam.

27.	 PANCAKE FEAST

������������������������������������������������ 20,90 €

(to share with your friends, 2–3 people)
Gluten-free +5 €
Fried pancakes with maple syrup, strawberry-rhubarb sorbet,
seasonal berries and strawberry jam.

28.	 THE ICE GIANT’S ICE CREAMS:
1 SCOOP������������������������������������������������������������������� 4,80 €
2 SCOOPS������������������������������������������������������������������ 7,20 €
Choose the one that takes your fancy:
Tar ice cream, rowanberry ice cream, vanilla ice cream
Dairy-free chocolate ice cream, strawberry-rhubarb sorbet
To accompany the ice cream:
Seasonal berries, strawberry jam, chocolate sauce, maple syrup

29.	 LITTLE SWEET WITH YOUR COFFEE

�������������������� 2,30 €

Harald’s sea buckthorn - chocolate praline
A handmade chocolate praline from the Mercedes Chocolaterie chocolate
factory in Åland

Desserts in the Viking Age
Nuts and honey were eaten to satisfy the sweet tooth, as were almonds, figs,
dates and apples imported from abroad. Wild berries such as blueberries and
strawberries were also eaten.

Most dishes can be made
gluten- or lactose free!
Please inform the staff
of your allergies.

Prices subject to change – all rights reserved.

Harald’s story:
The most pleasant sound Harald knew was the clanging of the big bell and Helga’s cry: ‘Let’s eat’.
We had to wash first, Helga was very particular about that, and when we ate we had to
use strange utensils. “You could have left these in the kingdom of the Franks”,
Thor Codface muttered painfully to Harald as a fork hit him in the eye. “I want to continue
with my fingers too”, Olof the Weak-Minded said to his friend.

FAMILY PACKAGE
Harald has put together a delicious meal for the whole family.
The family package includes a two-course menu for two adults and one child

MAIN COURSE
BALDER’S SHIELD
Robber’s roast lamb, red deer entrecote, grilled chicken breast and spicy rapeseed
pork belly served with creamy cheese potatoes, Viking shield potatoes and
roasted root vegetables, wine sauce of Wisdom, gravy and rhubarb compote.
FOR THE YOUNGEST IN THE FAMILY, YOUR CHOICES ARE:
Venison or chicken burger or deep-fried chicken tenderloin with stick potatoes and ketchup.

DELICIOUS DESSERT
Fried pancakes with maple syrup, strawberry-rhubarb sorbet,
seasonal berries and strawberry jam.
Campfire coffee or tea

98,90 € (Two adults and one child)
Extra child 12 € | Extra adult 43 €

Family package

To commit so strongly that one becomes immeasurable.
To hold so tight that one becomes boundless.
To love so madly that nothing is meaningless anymore.
– Tommy Tabermann

HARALD AND HELGA’S
LOVE PACKAGE
CANDLELIGHT DINNER FOR TWO
The menu includes a non-alcoholic
toast of love, an iced water and
coffee or tea with dessert

ÆSIR’S STARTER SHIELD
A wooden plank topped with pulled beef cheek, red deer salami, chicken heart, tarred Baltic herring,
marinated crayfish and beetroot gravlax salmon. Fresh lettuce and wild berry vinaigrette, sprouts,
pickled tomatoes, grandma’s fennel cucumbers, radishes, beluga lentils and honeydew melon salsa,
and fried Saloniemi goat’s milk cheese on the side. Beetroot flatbread and archipelago bread with
rhubarb compote, smoked venison mousse and beef jerky bits, skyr and egg sauce and seaweed caviar.

THE MAIN COURSE OF YOUR CHOICE
DANES BEEF STEAK
Sliced Black Angus Petit tender with beef jerky bits, Viking shield potatoes,
wine sauce of Wisdom, roasted root vegetables and mustard hummus.
OR
ANDVARI’S SALMON
Fried sea salmon, crayfish and seaweed caviar, potato butter,
seasonal vegetables sautéed in herb oil and skyr and egg sauce.

DELECTABLE DESSERTS
SILK BEARD’S DESSERT SHINGLE
We heaped all the best on the shingle: Valhalla nougat frosted chocolate cake, fried pancake,
rowanberry ice cream, buttermilk mousse, seasonal berries and strawberry jam.

120 €

